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CP" Fair, slowly rising temperature. HYPNOTIZED BY SLY DANIELSHORT SKIRTS AND BLOOMERS

For You!
We have placed our $20 Suits
a late purchase of Light-colore- d

Cassimeres, Blue and Black
Cheviots (in Sacks and Frocks)
on sale at

AMPLE EXAMPLE
Has been given of the fact that this is an Over-
coat climate that there are few periods of twenty-f-

our hours in which tin Overcoat will not come
handy.

$14.98We offer to-da- y, for Youths and
Men, at

nated creature of a century ago, was dis-
cussed in papers by Mario Straunburg. of
Russia, and Dr. Jennie De La M. Lozier,

of Sorosis. "Woman In Politics,President and National," was talked of by
such welMnformed women as J. Ellen
Foster, the Countess of Aberdeen, Jano
Cobden Unwiu, Mrs. Jacob Bright. Flor-
ence Fenwick Miller. Lillie Devereanx
Blake, Martha Strickland of Michigan and
Ida A. Harper. Woman's associations, to
whiob so much of the progress of the sex is
due, were praised by many delegates, with
Julia Ward Howe as chief essayist. In
Hall 29 reports from all the important or-
ganizations of women, foreign and Ameri-
can, were received, and the great advance
commented on.

In hall No. 7 the ladies of tha Order of
the Eastern Star met and talked of the
mntnal influence of secret societies on
women, and in ball No. 8 tho representa-
tive of the international committee of the
Young Women's Christian Association met
and reviewed the work of their eooiety.
The attendance was larger even than that
which crowded the art palace yeutorday.

The climax was a resection In honor of
the delegates to the cougress. the board of
lady managers of tho world's fair and the
distinguished guests of the General Feder-
ation of Woman's Clubs. The reception
was given by the West-en- d Woman's Club,
at the Illinois Clubhouse, on Ashland ave-
nue, and was beyond doubt the most nota-
ble soeial function that has thus far marked
tho world's fair session.

. MOMEY TO BE RETURNED.

$15 A grand array of Spring Overcoats choice of Overcoats
that have been selling at $22, $20, $18 and $16. Stylish fab-
rics, from the best looms, handsomely made up silk and
serge lined, and plain and silk faced.

Greater value never was offered.

ORIGINAL EAGLE

3 and 7 West Vashington St THE WHEN
MURPHY, HIBJBEN & CO

(Wholesale Exclusively.)

1,000 dozen Window Shades,
Curtain Poles, Pole Trimmings,

Curtain Fixtures.
Stocks complete in all departments. Lowest prices always a certainty.

MURPHY, H1BBEN & CO

IN MASQUERADE
Dealers will tell you that Cubanola is as good as
half the ten-ce- nt cigars sold in Indiana that it
is really a ten-ce- nt cigar in disguise.

So it is, for tho' it sells at only a nickel, it has a CLEAR
HAVANA filler and select Sumatra wrapper.

Ask your dealer for it, and insist on having

CUBANOLA!
N. R. Ruckle, Preat.

T. O. Callis,

BAKER -- RANDOLPH
BOOK and JOB PRINTERS, BINDERS, and ELECTROTYPERS

Dresa Eeformers Air Their Pecnliar
Ideas at the Great Women's Congress.

Mrs. 3Iaj Wright Eewall Appears en the Plat-
form in a Dark Bins Suit That Didn't Reach

Ui Qreund bj About Eighteen Inches.

Mrs. Rachel Foster Avery Stands on a
Table and ExhibitsHer Divided Skirt,

WbU Era. Henrietta Russell Shows Ilerself
In a Greek Costume World's Fair Con-

gressional Appropriation Repudiated.

DRESS REFORMERS,

Women Give a Novel Exhibition at tho
World's Fair Auxiliary.

Chicago, May 16. There were lively
times to-da- y in the seven different simul-
taneous meetings, all subdivisions of the
women's congresses in session in the great
art palace on the lake front. The various
hallo,, and even tho corridors of the big
structure, were crowded with the fair sex.
Topics ranging trom drees reform to evo-

lution were under discussion, and each ball
had lta quota of devotees, particularly
those devoted to the International Young
Women's Christian Association and the
Order of tho Eastern Star. To eeenre
seats many reached the balls while less
enterprising sisters were at breakfast.

Mrs. May Wright Sewall presided over
tho department congress on dress reform,
and It was here that expectation was on
tip toe. Lncy Stone, a pioneer reformer,
Franoes M. Steele, Annie Jenness Miller,
the apostle of the modern movement, Oo-tav- ia

Hates and Frances W. Leiter were
announced as speakers, and a large aud-
ience, eaaer to inspect the "bloomer" and
divided skirt in actual service, gatherod in
the hall. A ripple of excitement moved
across the assemblage when Mrs. Sewall
advanced to the stage. She woro a dress
reform costume, the noticeable "reform"
feature being short skirts.

During tho morning Mrs. Sewall had
been flitting about the corridor, greatly to
the edruiration of spectators, but she at-
tracted most attention when she advanced
to the stage in Columbus Hall and took
her stand beside Charlotte Emerson Brown.
Mrs. Sewall wore a closely-fittin- g dark-blu- e

dress, with fell skirts about eighteen
inches from the ground. Below the dress,
and encasing a serviceable pair of walkink-shoe- s,

were high blue gaiters. Mrs. Brown
bad just called the meeting to orsier when
Mrs. Sewall arrived to make several an-
nouncements. 1'ossibly the audience gave
mora attention to the costume than the
words, but her retirement was greeted by
applause. A number of others, who were
not called to appear so conspicuously, wore
similar costumes to that of Mrs. Sewall.
notably Miss Rachel Foster Avery. On the
platform behind Mrs. Brown and Mrs.
HewalJ, apparently in sympathy with the re-
form idea, bnt not yet personally demon-
strating it, were Mrs. Margaret E. Parker, of
Dundee, Scotland; Dr. Jennie De La M.
Lozier, president of Sorosis, New York:
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Harbert, and other wide-
ly known women.

LUCY 8TONE IX BLOOMERS.
- After calling the announcements, Mrs.
fiewall. turning to the venerable old lady
lifting at the table on her right, intro-

duced Mrs. Lucy Stone. The president's
words of mtrodnction were drowned in a
wave of applause, whilo the hall was a
variegated wave of dainty kerchiefs. Mrs.
Stone, in giving her reminiscences of early
dress reform told of her own personal ex- -

in the bloomer costume in effeteSerienee her labors in the reform move-
ment with which her name is Inseparably
connected. There was a general straining
of necks and a simultaneous uprising of
bonnets when tho president announced
that, owing to the absence of Frances E.
Russell.: that lady's report of the committee
work would be read by Raohel Foster
Avery, secretary of the council. Secretary
Avery is one of the ultra reformers, and
the audience seemed to know it. Tne lady
stood behind the president's table with the
report in her hand ready to read. But the
:ladies would not have it read that way.

"Stand on the table," spoke one brave
. little woman.

"Yes: we want her in position where we
can see her," said another.

Hundreds of ladies said "yes, yes," and
in 1espouse to the clamor Mrs. Avery gave
her right hand to the president and was
helped up. Then the necks were strained
to their utmost.

Suppressed murmurs of "ob, oh," filled
the air aa Secretary Avery stood, smilingly
and good-naturedl- y, the focus of all eyes.
It was full ten minutes before the gentle
murmuring and buzzing had subsided. She
did look a trill e odd, at least to a ninetee-
nth-century woman. Mrs. Avery's at-
tire reminded one of the drea of the sub-
jects of the Sultan, who are whiling away
timoin Midway Plaisance. The skirt of
blue llannel fell a trille below the knees,
where the garment was divided and
caughtnp at the knee, leaving the ankles
half way np free and unfettered. The
waist was a loose blouse with just a sus-
picion of a belt inside. After the curiosity
of the assemblage had been thoroughly sat-isfi- ed

the secretary read the report.
Frances M. Steele followed with a paper

sketching the work of the society for the
promotion of physical culture and correct
dress. i.

"How Beauty MaMs Reform Possible."
an objeet lesson, though not intended for
sued, again put the audience in a flutter.
Mrs. Henrietta Russell, to whom the sub-
ject had been left for discussion, made a
striking .picture. With her classic face
and faultless form arrayed in adaptation
of Creek drapery she was herself a most
forcible exponent of the matter on which
si) e spoke. Her address was forceful and
sparkled with many witty points. It was
listened to with marked attention.

SYRIANS 1.1KE OT11EK WOMEN.
At the close of Mrs. Russell's talk, Mrs.

! Sewall introduced Mme. Hannah Karan, a
native of Syria. The bloomer costumes re-

semble in many points the native dress of
her country, and she spoke to the assem-
blage about the modes of the women of her
land. "But you mnsn't think." she said in
bringing 'her remark to a close, "that be-
cause a fow of ns prefer onr native dress,
all do. Women are the same in Syria as in
other countries. There they oopy the
styles of the KurspSaus, and as many as
can dress a la mods."

"Fashion vs. LaWtn Dress," a paper by
Helen Gilbert Feob, was succeeded by
Annie Jenoess Miller, the well-know- n ad-
vocate of dress reform, whose bright, en-
tertaining talk on "The Essentials and Non-
essentials in Dress" was one of tho best
features of the session.

"Obstacles to Improved Dress," by Octa-vi- a
W. Hates, and a talk on "Physioal Cult-

ure a Necessary Preparation for Correct
Dressing." by h ranees W. Leiter. brought
the session to a close.

Immediately after the adjournment Hen-
rietta Russell, she of the Grecian drapery,
audMrs. BertbaMorrisStmth werebesieged
with devotees of tha new dress, and both
ladies were obliged to cive curious femin-
inity the secrets of their dress make no.
The meeting was prenouced a success.
QThe division of tb work of the congress
by having many Glmoltaneons meetings
during the day and to-nig- ht made possible
the transaction of J volume of business
that could not have been attempted had
all the proceedings, been confined to one
bailor to one sessvon. The evolution of
the woman of to-d(- y as on active factor

.and a powerful inli ience in the life of the
world from the tiiLM, shrinking, subordi

Postmaster-Genera- V Bissell Snwnmbs
to Vcorhce3fs Mysterious Infinence,

And Promises to Take No Action Irainst tbs
Terre Baste Pest office Burglar if the Latter

Will LebaTd Himself in the Fulcra.

Civil-Scrvi- cd Commissioner Johnston
Also Surrenders to the Senator.

Astonishment at Ponh&m's IlonsOvertbe Coa
delation of the Outrage Hope of Would

lie Consuls Blasted by Greshao.

EISSCLL DA CKS DOWN.

Voorfiees Induces Hi in to Take Tin Actios
in the Case Against Postmaster DonLam.

Fpeci&l to tho Indianapolis Journal.
Washington-- , May In, There is intensa

indignation expressed here at Postmaster
general Bissell's conduct in permitting
Senator Yoorheos to bulldoie him into ac-
quiescence in Postmaster Donbam's out
rageous conduct at Terre Haute. Until
late yesterday afternoon, when Mr. Voor
bees called on him, Mr. Bissell fully in
dorsed all that First Assistant Postmaster
general Evans and Superintendent of Fret
Delivery Pollock said and did to make Mr.
Donham keep within the bounds of tho
law, but Senator Voorhees called on him
late in the afternoon and represented to
bim that Mr. Donham was young and had
listened to the bad advice ot
older men who should have
known better, and that he was the Tiotixa
of Eepublican officials at Washington, who
sought to take advantage of their few re-
maining hoars of authority to bring dis-
grace and confusion upon a Democratio
postmaster. Mr. Voorhees. of course, re-

ferred to Messrs. Evans and Pollock, who
are Donbam's immediate superiors. Mr.
Voorhees succeeded in playing on Mr. Bis
sell's vanity to suoh an extent that finally
tho latter promised ho would take no
etep acainst Douliatn, provided the report
of the inspector showed no actual trans-
gression of law and that he would behave
himself in the fnture; but while forgiving
the past, even Mr. Bissell did not approve
of Mr. Donbam's action.

At the bureau of the Civil-ser- vi ce Com-
mission it was stated to the Journal corre-
spondent that the reports received showed
that Mr. Donham had not committed any
infraction of the letter of the ciil-servlc- e

law. (jeneral Johnston, the Democratio
member of the commission, had been seen
by Mr. Voorhees, and therefore defended
Mr. Dorham. Mr. Roosevelt, the only ao-tiv- o.

virile member of the board. Is out of
town, and President Lyman, of the com
mission, is so fearful of losing his place
that he has no opinion on anything
attesting tho friends of the present admin
istration. Mr. Voorhees realizes, however,
tnat he has not yet saved Donham entire-
ly. He has been informed that tbe civil-servi- ce

reform people propose to make Mr.
Donham an issue with Mr. Cleveland.
Mnnvofthem do not hesitate to express
their disgust at Mr. Cleveland's violations
of all his ciyil-servic- e reform pledges, aa
shown in his indorsement of Secretary
Carlisle's aotion in removing A. L. Sturte-van- t.

They oroDoso to bring Mr. Don.
ham's oondnct to his attention, and thus
give him one more chance to be true to his
pledges.

8nrprlse at Terre Haute.
Bpeolsl to th IadianaifO'ls Journal.

Terms Haute, Ind., May 13. The newa
from Washington printed here this morn-
ing was received with astonishment. Tho
people of this city conld hardly believe
Postmaster-genera- l Bissell is a party to tho
subterfuge by which Postmaster Donbam's
couduot is to bo overlooked. Mr. Bissell is
credited with saying that Donham broke
into the office Friday because he had not
been informed that Mr. Greiner had re-

ceived instructions from the First Assistant
Postmaster-genera- l to make the transfer
Saturday night. Mr. Donham was shown
tho order and flatly repudiated it. Both
be and the United States m irshal held that
his commission was superior authority and
in it he was instructed to t.ke charge "at
once." But, regardless of this dispute,
Donham by his own statement is
guilty of more reprehensible con-
duct than the postmaster at
Columbus. Ga., who was peremptorily
removed by Mr. Bissell. The Georgia man
called for the resignation of his oarriera
because there had been a change in the
politics ot tne administration. Donham
summarily dismissed the carriers because
he wanted to put Democrats in their
places. This he has said without equivo-
cation. Indeed, the Democrats who be-
long to his faction are disgusted with him
for baring said it. As one of them remarks,
he need not have talked about the matter
to Foulko and Swift; that be ought to have
given them an answer like the dispatoh
from Governor Pennoyer to Secretary
Gresham. In short, Donham himself has
prepared a perfect test case for the civil-servi- ce

reformers.
An incident of Mr. Dndley Foulke's visit,

with a story told by him, is being related
in every group where the post office sensa-
tion is discussed. When Mr. Charles Baur.
landlord of tbe Term Haute Honse. told
Mr. Foulkeof the proposition made by Mr.
Crawford Fairbanks to pay Mr. Greiner
the amount of his salary for the remainder
of his term if he would resign, Mr. Foulka
asked Mr. Baur if the statement could ba
corroborated.

There is Fairbanks now." said Bftur. "I
will call him over and ask him in your pres-
ence atout the matter." f

When Fairbanks had been introduced
Mr. Baur said: "1 havo been telling Mr.
Foulko about your otter to pay Greiner'a
salary if he would resign, and want y on to
hear what I say so that we may have the
statement correct." Baur repeated tbe
story about Fairbanks asking him to go to
Greiner. who is his brother-in-la- w, and
make the oiler.

"I think you put it too strong," com
mented Fairbanks, when Baur bad con-
cluded. I merely suggested that if
Greiner resigned the money might be raised
to pay him his salary'

Foulke's story upropns to the incident is
of the gentleman traveling in Ireland with
an Irish guide. They had psssed many
large buildings, and to the traveler's in-
quiry as to the character of each the guide
replied that it was "a lunatic asylum."
When another apparently public building
was seen the gentleman remarked:

"I suppose this, too, is a lunatio
asylum!"

"Oh. no." said Pat; "that is an insane
asylum."

IJLOW TO IiOl'JIM OF IIOOSIER9.

Gresham Says No Mor CoutaUhips Will De
Giveu to In21n Democrat.

Epeeial to ths Indlanaioh Journal.
Washington, May 1C The dismal fiat

has gone forth from the State Department
to the Democracy of Indiana that there is
nothing more to be expected in Hoosierland
from Mr. Greaham's department. Frank P.
Bailey, of Indianapolis, arrived here full
of importance and mystery. He promptly
bunted np Mr. Brnura, and together they
sought Secretary Gresham to get a consul-shi- p

for a friend. Who the friend or what
the consulship is Mr. Bailey declines to tell,
but it was probably "Con"' Kelly, whe
wants to go to Cork. Mr. Gresham threw
cold water on their hopes. Indiana, h
said, had received more patronage, both in
tbe diplomatic and the consular service,
than any other State In proportion to it

INC ETCHING
Aro suitable for almost any kind of illustration, if they are made right.
We make the best that can be produced sharp and clear, good depth,
can be printed on any kind of paper.

World's Fair Will Re Opened and the Con-

gressional Appropriation Glren Dck.
Special to tbe In.lianaDOlis Journal.

Chicago, May 16. The directors of the
World's Columbian Exposition decided to-

day to abrogate their coatraot with Con-
gress, by which they bound themselves to
close the fair on Sunday, in consideration
of an appropriation of 2.500,000. The
money will be returned to the government,
and, hereafter, the fair will be opened Sun-
days. This course was decided neon at a
special meeting of the directors this after-
noon. Most of the directors were dissatis-
fied with the plan adopted at their last
meeting bv which it was proposed to
open the grounds Sundays while closing
all buildings containing exhibits. To-day- 's

action was practically unanimous, but two
directors out of thirty-si-x voting against
the proposition. By the terms of the
resolution adopted to-da- y the ma-
chinery will be closed down on Sundays,
but in every other respect the fair
will be open in all departments, the same
as on secular days. But Sl.75J.134 of tho
appropriation originally made by Congress
has been turned over to the Exposition
Company, and this amount is to be re-
turned to the national treasury after the
debts of the exposition have been
paid. A rule embodying tnese
points will be submitted to the
national commission for approval. What
action this body will take is problematical,
as a mere working quorum ot the membsrs
is at present in the city. In any event it
is the evident pnrposo of the local dirootory
to open the fair Sundays, even at the ex-
pense of a rupture with the national body.

SHIVERED IN TIIEIR FILTH.

The Dtrtj Asiatics and Afrloans Spend a
Miserable Dy at the World's Fair.

Chicago, May 1C The attendance at the
world's fair was not so great as that of
yesterday. The weather was anything bnt
pleasant, A raw, sharp wind blew from
the northeast and for the greater portion
of the day the sky was concealed from view
by heavy clouds. The air was damp and
things in general seemed to conspire
to make the fair an unattractive
place. The savages from the in-

terior of Africa, from Egypt and the
wilds of Asia who were temporarily quar-
tered in the Midway Plaieance were un-
usually gloomy, and, if possible, more
filthy than common in their temporary
abodes. They sat about the Ktovos in their
quarters, and shivered and shook with
cold, and looked desolate and homesick.
The Dahomoyans and Soudanese wound
themselves np In their badly xoiled gar-
ments, while the Turks, and Arabs, and
Moors moped about and looked sick, and
at noon bowed themselves toward the east
and prayed to Allah for warm weather.

The dairy test s now going on at the stock
barns in tne south end ot the grounds may
be called a veritable battle of tne breeds.
It is too early, as yet, to firm any opinion
of the merits of the dij'erent breeds of
cattle engaged in the test. Owing to the
severity of the conditions but three breeds
were entered Jerseys. Guernseys and
Shorthorns; twenty-fiv- e of each being
selected from a large number that have
been on the grounds for some weeks. All
of these are from the United States except
three Shorthorns from Ontario, Canada.

New Move for Sunday Opening.
SrmNGFiELD, 111., May 16. Senator Sal-

omon has prepared the following resolu-
tion, which he will w introduce in
the State Senate:

Resolved. Ry the Senate, the Hoase of Repre-
sentatives concurring herein, that the Attornoy-Keuer- al

of the State of Illinois be t hereby is
directed to commence any proceedings or in-
tervene in any suit already commenced or to he
commenced, having for its purpose the opening
of the world's exposition on Sunday, and that he
use every legal menns at his command to the
end that said exposition shall bo open on Sunday
for the admission of the people.

Uncle Sam's Portion Will Re Closed.
Washington', May 1C Attorner-genera- l

Olney has rendered an opinion in which he
holds that the laws of Congress providing
for the world's fair prohibit the opening of
the branch postotlice, located in the Post-otli-ce

Department exhibit, on Sundays. In
accordance with thisopinion the postoflice
and other government exhibits will prob-
ably be closed on Sundays.

Tlie President Rqneted to Act.
New York, May 1C The officers of the

American Sabbath Union, which claims to
represent twenty millions of Christians.
have telegraphed to President Cleveland
requesting him to take steps to prevent
the proposed opening of tho world's fair on
Sunday. .

ii m

KANSAS TOWN BURNED.

AUeged to Have Rmmi Fired by members of
a Notorlou Lmul Lm;a.

Fort Scott, Kan., May 1C Hepler. a
Crawford county town, with a population
of bOO, was reduced to ashes early
this morning. It is almost certain
that the fire was started by the "Land
League" of Allen, Crawford and Bourbon
counties, which a few years ago was
brought to national notice by its mnrders
and wholesale thefts. Several of the
league's members are now in the peni-
tentiary. Helper was tho stronghold
of the anti-leaguer- s. The leagne was or-
ganized several years ago for tbe purpose
of protecting its members against thn
usurpation of land by tbe railroads and
now settlers. It was supposed that the
league had disbanded.

Fire at Iloltimore.
Baltimore. Md., May 16. The establish-

ment of O. F. Day, Son & Co., at No.
West Baltimore street, was gutted by fire
this afternoon. A large stock of trunks,
satchels, harness, etc.. was destroyed.
Cosbtng's book store was damaged. Day's
loss on stock and bnildings is over $100, (XX);

insurance, $7,000. Mr. Cusbin states that
his stock was insured for $13,000 ana that
this would amply cover his loss.

John L. Sutllran Will Re Proaernted.
Portland. Me.. May 16. Deputy Sheriff

Harmon this morning telegraphed the city
marshal of, Bangor to have
John L. Sullivan, who is under arrest in
that city, brought to Portland, Me., where
be will be taken into custody by Harmon.
Both criminal and civil actions will be
brought against him for his alleged assaults
upon lawyer L.M. Lizotte on a train Sun-
day night.

Sullivan was released by habeas corpus
proceedings this afternoon, and caught
a train for Portland, where be was to ap-
pear in "Tho Man from Boston."

T)Tn
fticago & SI lea boute.

WORLD'S FAIR ROUTE
TO

CHICAGO.
ROUND TRIP S8

World's Fa r tickets have Leen received and will
be pl.iced on sale Tuesday. April 1!5. All Kljr Four
trains stop to reoelve and deliver iiassence s at Mid-
way l'laiaaiice. JIjrlt Park, Thirty-nint- h street,
Tm eniy-secon- d street and the new paAener station
cf tho liliuoiH Central ri Twelfth street, only a short
ClsUEce from tho Auditorium.

Trains enter Chicago on elevated tracks, passing
tfirctly through the World's Fair grounds, giving
full view of friuond ai d Imlldlnps

World's Fair tickets aro gooi soicjr and retnrniug
on any train until November 5, and do not require
stamping for retam passage.

licket will bo on sale at No. 1 East Washington
stret t, 3d Jackson place, Massachusetts avenue and
Union btation. n. M. BRONSON, A. O. P. A.

THE

COKRECT --ROUTE
TO

DAYTON
AND

CINCINNATI '

IS
BY WAY OF

C.,H. &-D.R.R- .

TRAINS . LEAVE
INDIANAPOLIS
8:45 a.m., 10.57a.m. 2:54 p. m., 4.23 p. m., 6:20 p.m

City ticket offices, corner Illinois street and Ken
tncky avenue, 134 South Illinois street and Union
Etation. II. J. IUIEIN. Gener.il Ajrent.

ROUTE The SIIOIIT Lino
I, N. A. & C. IVY. TO THE

"WORLD'S FAIR
SBS Bound Trip S8

' Tickets good returning until Nor. 5.

DIXINQ and PARLOR CARS OX DAY TRAINS.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS ON NIOUT TRAINS.

Trains leave for Chicago at 11:35 a. ra. and 12.50
xnidniriiL

ilonon Aciymimodatlon 5:20 p. m.
Arme lruia Chicago at 3:35 a. m. and 4:20 p m.
Monon Accommodation arrives at 10:40 a. m.

Ticket cflice. 23 South Illinois street.
Union station and Massachusetts avenue

QUEEli STORY FROM liALTlilOUE.

A Woman Personates Chriet and Other Women,
Inc.udinc a School IVacher, WcrsLip Her.

Baltimore, May 10. Within the shadow
of St. Luke's Protestant Episcopal Church,
in a neat three-stor- y brick house, live two
eisters of a highly respected family. On
of the eisters is Mrs. Maggie Hooper, the
other is Miss Mattie Maxwell. Tho latter
is a teacher in a public echool. At the
instance of 'Mary Moulton, the colored
domestic of the sisters, the police
have arrested Mary Harvey and
her husband. The particular charge against
them is fraudulently obtaining cash, jew-
elry and vrearing apparel. In a Reneral
statement of the case Mary Monlton said
that sue first noticed the woman Harvey
vhen she came to the house, to do, as she
said, some scrubbing in return for an apron
that Mrs. Hooper had given her. On her
second visit the woman stayed all day in
Mrs. Hooper's room, hhnthen noticed that
the Harvey woman could get anything she
wanted in the house.

Mary Moulton also described how Mrs.
Hooper's eon. a boy about thirteen years of
aue( used to get down on his knees and re-
peat prayers to the Harvev woman, uuder
the taught belief that he was worshiping
a divine person. Sho had also seen the
hoy hiss the feet of te woman. Mrs.
Harvey came nlmost daily to the bousa
i(ter her first visit. On severul nights last
week a bright light was seen in a back
window of the house and tho sound of
women's voices in earnest prayer conld be
heart!. One woman seemed to be exhort-in- g

the other two.
Mrs. Harvey, it is related, represented

herself as Jesus Christ and xuado them bow
down and worship her. On Friday night
the people in the neighborhood were
awakened after midnight by the sounds of
"Nearer, my (led, to Thee." During the
exhortations Mrs. Harvey is said to have
taken wire, and after representing herself
os the living God. to have passed it to
the two women, saying: "Take this m
remembranco of me." After partaking of
the wine, both Mrs. Hooper and Mis Max
well aro said to have prayed and wor-
shiped Mrs. Harvey. Mrs. Hooper's boy
at lirst rebelled, but was forced into ad-
mission and to worship. After partaking
of the wane the women are said to have
lapsed mtodeliriuni.durinft which time they
would tin and exhort each other as if in a
religious frenzy, crying "all for Jesus, all
for Josus!"

As soon as the woman Harvey was re-
moved a dootor was called and Mrs. Hooper
and Mrs. Maxwell were placed under nis
care. A brother-in-la- w of Mrs. Hooper saya
that both she and her sister are recovering.
Mrs. Hooper has been sick for some months
with, come say. erysipelas; others nervous
prostration. Tho brother-in-la- w says that
all the trouble wan caused by over-dose-s of
drnes. Tht Harvey woman is described na
about fifty-fiv- e years of age. with scarcely
a trace of intelligence in her countenance,
yet with abounding cunning. The marvel
is how the school-teache- r could have sur-
rendered to her machinations.

Considerable excitement has been caused
at Hamburg by the ollicial announcement
that a laborer baa died of Asiatic cholera
at bcbillluck, near Hamburg.

PORTRAITS 5
HEADINGS
BUILDINGS
VIEWS
BOOK COVERS
HEAD AND TAIL PIECES

HALF-TON- E ENGRAVINGS On hard rolled copper, for high-clas- s illus-.ration- s,

are beautiful, and we make them for all purposes.

WOOD ENGRAVINGS, Can't bo beat for Mechanical or Catalogue
Illustrations.

COLOR PLATES For Labels, Show Cards, Covers and Fine Art Works.
EMBOSSING PLATES. We mako them and do the embossing.

ELECTROTYPE FOUNDRY, Most complete in tho West

ISend Drawing, Photo or Print, with explanation for estimate and
samples. See Baker-Randolp- h Co.'s Indianapolis Illustrated.

Philip F. Igoe, Vice Preat. and Treaa.
Secretary.

Artistic, Quick and Cheap.
Designs made to suit all

requirements for any of
our processes.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Hosier; Deformity Braces and 8arrtcal s

cf erery kind. Tad largest stock of ARTIFICIAL
77 aouti Illinois Hcra-a- l

The Keeley Institute
PLAINFIELD, IND.

Kb blilitl Mnrch 10, 1801.

THE KEELEY CORE

INEBRIETY,

F0R TOBACCO
MORPHINE.

HABITS.
!I NEURASTHENIA.

Theon!y KEfcLEY INSTITUTE In this vanity
CVCitv Ofilce Room 10. Masonic Tmple. IniUn-;oil.- -.

where thon lutrpaUl oan call or al!rc u
fur consultation, information or literature bearing on
the suDJect.

The Indianapolis Warehouse Co

V. A B EH C US EM EN, TOf WARDING AND COMMISSION
MERCHAS1S.

Money alT-nrre- ! on Cfr.sicinxnt. Tteriterf! ro
cHpT kItpti. No, to 27.i m H Til l'EXNS YL-VA- N

I A SI KELT. Telephone. I'SiX

Bnndaj Journal, by mail, $2 a Year

ASK YOUR OROCER TOR

PEINCESS FLOUR

DONEY'S

LELAND

CIGAR 14

V

IS
V

THE

BEST. - 1

AERATED
Don't fail to try this bread.
You will like it. Parrott &
Taggart have received the
highest praise for this bread,
and will spare no pains to
keep it up to standard.

Ask your grocer for it.

ASK YOU It GROCER FOR

COLUMBIA FLOUR
TiEPT IX THE WORLD.

ACHE UllXti. West WaslUa:ton ttretk


